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qaife Custom Tailors, since its establishment in 1966 in  Hong Kong, has
been   continually   provicling   top-quality   tailoring   service   to   ladies   and

gentlemen   throughout   the   world,   including:   US   Presidents,   Hollywood
movie     stars,      politicians,      bankers,      lawyers,     accountants,     doctors,
businessmen,   and    more.   The   finest   fabrics,   the   broadest   choice   of
materials      from      Europe,      skilled      and      experienced      Shanghainese
craftsmanship,  and  efficient and  reliable  services are the ongoing keys to
our  success.  All  of  our  custom-made  garments  are  tailored  to  individual
neecls  and   specifications.   Hand-sewn   by  our  Shanghainese  tailors,   it  is

guaranteed  that  first-class skill  and  trimmings go  into  the  making of every
garment to create that perfect fit. This is the key point that makes custom-
macle  clothes  more  outstanding  than  ready-macle  clothes.  Our  company
focuses  on  the  quality standard  of the  clothing.  We  strive to  ensure  that
only  top-quality  fabric  and  craftsmanship  are  used  in  the  making  of  the
clothing such that our custom-tailored  products can  last for years.

With  the  popular  demancl  of our services  on  many  Holland  America  Line
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February 27 (Benoa).  Our Sales  Manager will  be on  board to  provide you
with  sincere  and  extensive  high-quality,  custom-tailoring  service.  You  may
clirectly  place an  order on the vessel. Orders placed  by Sunday,  March 4
(At  Sea)  will  be  delivered  to  the  ship  in  Hong  Kong.  You  are  corclially
invited  to  come  and  choose  from  our  numerous  high-quality  fabrics  for
making suits and  shirts.

Our  company  will  also  come  to  USA,  Europe,  and  Japan  twice  a  year to
continue   providing  sincere  service  to   our  existing  and   new  customers.
Once you are our customer, you will  receive our trip itineraries so that you
may continue to enjoy our custom-tailoring service at your hometown.

FIND  PRINCETON TAILORS  IN THE ATRIUM, 5
SERVICE HOURS ARE LISTED IN YOUR WHEN & WHERE

Ordering Process:
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custom-made clothes.
5)       When  the  vessel  arrives  in  Hong  Kong,  orders  made  by Sunday,  March  4  (At  Sea)  will  be  ready  and

delivered to the ship.

Clothing Types Available for Men and Women: Suit, Shirt, Overcoat, Jacket, Skirt, Trousers, Tuxedo, Vest,
and more.

Fabric Types Available:  Thousands of fabrics  available for selection,  including Wool, Cashmere Wool, Silk,
Cotton,  Linen,  F)ure Cashmere, Tweed, Gabardine, Ultra Suede, and more.


